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TIES THAT BIND 
by Jesmca Hagedorn 

I
t was with a certain sense of anxiety and trepidation 
that I responded to my brother's phone ca 11 in the 
middle of the night. "We're in Hawaii," he announced, 
his voice sharp and loud . "Why don't you come 
out for a family reunion? I don't know how long 
we're staying, 11 he added, 11 s0 try to come out as 
possible . . . " For months I had been bugging my 
agent to try and get me a magazine assignment to 
cover the elections in the ·Philipines,. With little 

journalistic experience, I was nevertheless confident that 
I could write a deeply felt, personal account as a writer 
returning to the country of her birth at a momentous, turbu-
lent and extraordinary time 
in history. 
My heart sank. I would be 
over joyed to see my brother 
again after so many years, 
but I wasn't particularly 
interested in visiting Hawaii; 
it would be close enough 
to the Phi 11 ipines but not 
the real thing---we would 
oegettfiig our news secondhand. 
My ace in the hole as far 
as trying to get a magazine 
assigMent was the fact that 
most of my . family still lived 
In Manila • .. Without them 
there, where were my imedi ate 
sources of information? Where 
could I stay? My genuinely 
selfish motive for wanting 
to go back was the nove 1 
I'd been working on all year, 
which was set in contemporary 
Manil 1 a and had been an obses-
sion with me for more than 
ten years. 
My agent called back with 
bad news . Rol_!i_t,g_ Stone 
had already assigneilsomeboay7. 
I was even willing to sell-
out and do a pi ctori a 1 essay 
on Imelda's extensive perfume 
and shoe co 11 ect ion, but 
Valli_t,l Fair acted coy and 
afsiiiteresfecl: 11 We don I t 
.see how it could work for 
our magazine! 11 

~s~uj 1;\ was peeved that I 
ave enough journal1stic 

experience, nor was I macho 
enough, while Playboy had 
just assigned someone two 
weeks before. Penthouse 
was the only magazine---;;,rrfiig 
to 1 ook at something on "spec", 
but they couldn't promise 

a thing .•. the list went on and on. All I needed were travel 
expenses. I felt angry and trapped by having to stay in 
New York and relying on Ted Koppel' s interpretation of 
events. 
And now, the prospect of Hawaii loomed . Long conversations 
with my cynical older brother, the man who knew everyone 
and everything . It was certainly better than nothing. 

M;y novel sat in i ts black folder, heavy and forbidding. 
· ·1 was never particularly Interested in being historically 

accurate. Or presenting a factual account of current 
events. I wasn 't attempting to solve political or moral 
or social problems. That is for another writer to do , 
and I am Clear about that. IIY task is to capture some 
of the intricasies and complexities of a rich and potent 
culture one steeped in irony, influenced by everythi ng 
from Me~ca to Mickey Mouse. With this in mind, I desperately 
wanted to be back home when the showdown occurred, to add 
more blood and flesh to a book 1 argely dictated by memory 

and my overripe imagination. .is now New York, but 
home in my heart is also Manila ... 
Ponce Enrile used to live a· block away from my father's 
house. I remember the constant, intimidating presence 
of men in khaki uniforms, patrolling his beautifully land-
scaped front lawn. Two to three army jeeps were alw~ys 
parked in his drive way. The sun shone bri_ght and st!ll 
on the well-tended plumeria trees and b1rd-of-parad1se 
adorning the Oefense Minister's lush, green garden. 
I remember Senator Aquino, in his day, as a prominent man 
-even in prison. His wife Corazon as another anonymous 
matron . Did anyone know name? 
Back then, it was New Year's Eve, and Marcos' son the sullen 
Bongbong cruised crowded, glittering nightclubs with his 

entourage of goons . Hen ., 
ADIOS 

in dark glasses, cliches 
in tropical hoodlum attire, 
guns bulging fr011 holsters 
strapped to ankles and chests. 
One of Bongbong' s we 11-known 
favorite pasttimes in those 
days was fagbashing, and 
on this particular New Year's 
Eve, he lived down to his 
sordid reputation • .. two young 
hairdressers were badly beaten, 
for no apparent reason. 
The music never stopped,and 
dancing went on into the 
early hours of the 1110rning, long 
after the president's son 
and hi s henc•n had gone. 

rement>er how my mother 
left my father when I was 
thirteen years old, a heroic 
gesture back then. She took 
her children to America.She 
and I were the only ones 
to stick it out. I would 
refuse to come back to Mani 1 a 
for another twelve years, 
but once I stepped off the 
p 1 ane in the hot and steamy 
airport, I would keep coming 
back for 1110re, asking myself 
why it haatiken me so 1 ong 
to come home. 

had not coae back to Mani la 
in five years, and the country 
had suddenly be<:aE a major 
media magnet. Thankfully, 
fewer people were asking 
me questions like, "Where, :I exactly, is it?" or "How 
come you speal< English so 

'::: well?" The New York Times 

f 
:llJ took care of that, with its 

daily coverage, population 
counts, guerilla estimates, = and detailed maps ••. I felt 
a mixture of pride and unea-

•si ness, 11)1 oldest brother tells 111e he has left Manila with 
his family, an unexpected •vacation• i111p0sed by the very 
real threat of violence. "Why don't you try to get to 
Hawai i right before the elections? We can watch the whole 
thing on television , " he teases. 
Should I bring my manuscript with me, take notes, 
interviews? Everything was happening fast and 
simultaneous with Baby Doc's downfall in Haiti . 
I possibly keep up with all this, even in Hawaii? 

or tape 
furious, 

Could 

I. ·ntrigue was ripe, plots and counterplots developing 
like the juiciest HollyllQ()d · 110vie. "You have to shed 
blood to cleanse out an old wound,• ay brother intoned. 

"Maybe a good war is what we need •.• " Envoy Habib became 
the butt of a few jokes. "He' s probably offering that son-
of-a-bitch Marcos a one-way · ticket on the next space shuttle 
••. He can be the first llocano i n outer space.• 



"Revolution! Revolution!" 
sister-in-law cried out in 
alara, one a,ming. "Is it 
here,yet?• It was as if revo-
lution were soaething tangible, 
dropped frm heaven. She is 
the unpoliticized granddaughter 
of a patriarch who has opposed 
Marcos for years; that is why 
she is here, in Hawaii, waiting 
it out with II)' brother. Repri -
sals by Marcos and his cronies 
~re _a definite possibility, but 
1t 1s not real to her---even 
she wants to be back hme with 
the nuns and the tanks. "You'd 
never survive,• my brother 
te 11 s her. They have a new 
baby, they are vulnerable. 
Days pass quickly. We cannot 
wait to see a newspaper, we sit 
up for t.v . news . Long-dist-
ance phone calls froa f•ily 
and friends add fuel to the 
fire. 

The greedy old dog and his 
greedy, absurd wife are fin-
ally gone, carrying their 

box of Paapers fll led with 
aoney and jewels. I just 
Iii ssed them in Hawaii, having 
left a few days before Marcos' 
arrival. is so on 
it ' s off. 

-an named Corazon Aqut no . 
1s now president of the Phi-
lipines . It's her husband ' s 
gho:it, • soaeone says, .. 11v1ng 
through her ... te 11 i ng her what 
to do ... • For now, she has the 
support of a,st peop I e, a,st 
generals, and the Church . She 
is an icon, a metaphor, a 
heroine, a trt1.11phant story. 
Something in still hesitates 
feels exhausted and aabiguous 
about the fantastic turn of 
events. It can be dangerous, 
this that runs in the 
blood. I can hear II)' 
brother' s short, deri s Ive 

MY MY EMILY DICKINSON 

1-,gh, see the pain tn his eyes 
he so cleverly disguises. He 
and his f•11y will go back to 
Hant la tn a few ~s. For thm 
It ts all over. Things Sftll 
safe, and life resaes. 
I cannot help -s. Naes froa own 
childhood, naaes that always 

a,ney and power, the 
freedoa to about at wi 11, 
indulging a life filled with 
privilege. Those nc111es · are now 
sti 11 the saae n-s • . • The 
difference was Marcos got too 
greedy and went too far . The 
cards have been reshuffled, and 
roles exchanged. But the 
players are the saae. Indeed , 
s<ae of the p 1 ayers with those 
naaes suffered long years in 
prison, and sme even died by 
the bullet. Aquino, Lopez, 
Cojuangco, Zobel, Laurel, 
Enrile, blood against blood. 
The ruling cl ass in the Phi li-

pines 1s convoluted and in-
cestuous, the ties that bind 
serpentine and confusing. 

Before I left town, I asked a 
Filipino writer why he 
hadn't bothered to cover the 

elections with all his journ-
alistic credentials. He 
sounded annoyed. "It's 
a set-up,• he said. "The can-
didates don't truly represent 
the people ••. • 
"Gt ve her a few years, she ma, 
surprise you,• another friend 
says. 
"If the gener~ls let her last 
that long,• soaeone else re-

rolling their eyes . 
"Corruption has a way of reach-
; ng everyone. • ay brother warns 
then sighs. "But at least, the 
old dog ts gone ••• • 

by Edie Jarolim 
MY EMIIX DICKINSON 
by Susan Howe 

describes the work of Sandra Gilbert 
and Susan Gubar, authors of The 
In The Attic : The lloaan 71i'iferaiia 
tfie 71ineteerith 1;:entu'il,,.., !iigiiiitton," 

B do~•t agree with everything Howe 
writes (I 'a intrigued, but not 
ent1rely convinced, for exaaple 

by her suggestion that the strangenes; 
of Dickinson ' s •Master• letters is 

North Atlantic Books 
$9.9S. 

Since the early decades of this 
century, Ellily Dickinson has been 
one of the few wmen untversa lly 

admitted into the ranks of academic 
sainthood, the canon of Allerican Litera-
ture. Coanon lore has tt that during 
her lifetime Dickinson's literary mentor 
Atlantic editor Wentworth Higgin: 
son, was too conservative to see the 
true value and originality of her poetry; 
not until after her death was her creative 
genius fully recognized and appreciated. 
But this recognition and appreciation 
has taken some rather strange 
Before the publication In 1955 of 
H. Johnson 1 s rnomnental varior111 edition 
of her work, Dickinson's poems often 
appeared in slim, sometiiaes bowdlerized 
editions, frequently with the verse 
divided into such categories as "Nature, " 
"Fame, 11 and "God. • And, it was not 
only the AIM!rican popular imagination-
the · collective mind that, later in 
the century, brought us that lovable 
spinster of Off-Broadway and Television, 
the Belle of Amherst--that sentillll!ntalized 
and oversimplified the poetry; the 
corpus was ravished too in the groves 
of academe . 

aswel I as that of san . 

M:1 Dickinson ts a 
stuaywi-i tteii7iipart as a response 
to another type of study. 

With her vision of Dickinson as a fiercely 
Intellectual and revolutionary ·poet , 
Howe avowedly sets out to counter Gilbert 
and Gubar's image in Madwoman of Dickinson 
as a domestic st~and spinner 
of verse. Howe's writing is 
1n bent, emphasizing the linguistic 
rather than the social and historical 
circ1BStances of women's writi ng (while 
recognizing the interconnection of 
all three). Her type of critique--
Itself fonllillly innovative and exciting-
; s ..:,re characteristic of French than 
American feminists, akin to the essays 
found, for example, in Elai ne Marks' 
and Isabelle Courtivan's New French 
Feminisms, an anthology 1liiwe cites 
Tnner7iook. In the genre of poet t c 

of I iterary/historlcal 
figures, ~•iii Dickinson has been 
aptly compare w1th""""IITT11aiiis' In The 
American Grain and Zukofsky's l!ottom: 
~esrm; it is also the---ni'st 
lull-lengt author study in. its vital 
feminist mode. If this ground-breaking 
book will probably not be--as Zukofsky's 
has not been--readily integrated into 
most standard AIM!rtcan Literature syllabi, 
one can hope it will find i ts way into 
women I s studies courses . 

largely attributable to their being 
exercises in literary pastiche) but 
there's certafoly rooa for such differ-
ences in this open-ended, self-decon-
structive text . Negative capability 
and paradox reign : we read that Dickinson 
•audaciously invented a new granmar 
grounded in and 
and that "absence is the presence 
of each • 

A nd if the book contafos a good 
deal o~ e~ceJJent scholarship, 

_ ~cholarsh1p 1s where its 
~ot 1ts soul! resides. !!l ;ail(~ 

Although literary hagiography is 
by nature prone to bi ographlca I 
excess , in the case of Dickinson 

criiicism its absurdities were ·more 
I t's too bad this book is not likely 

to get the widespread academic 
attention it deserves because, 

among other things, it is an important 
work of scholarship. Howe revises 
the critical picture of Dickinson by 
pu II i ng together some very interesting 
1i terary contexts for her work. Whi I e 
Dickinson's poet ry has been widely 
dt.scussed in terms of its Calvinist 
and Transcendentalist influences, the 
confluence of Charles Dickens, Shake-
speare's history plays (in parallel 
with the American Civil War) , Emily 
Bronte' s Wuthering Heights, and J-• 

1s cerebral rn the sense us y Dickinson 
as a test for poetry; she knew a poem 
was true, she wrote, if it made her 
"fee I .. . as if the top of head were 
~aken off. " Howe's response to Di ck; nson 
1s . ~bove all a physical, l!tlllttonal, 
sp1~1tual . one, one poet, glossolaliac, 
tak1ng vo1ce fr0111 and giving it back 
to another. The book's title l!lllbodies 
the terms of the exchange. On the 
one hand, the use of the possessive 
pro~oun 1111Y 11 is a self-effacing Dickin-
son1an strategy, Howe thereby making 
1t clear she is presenting only one 
subjective version out of many possible 
versions of the poet. ("We will never 
capture Dickinson in one i nterpretation, 11 

she writes . 51 Her soul •s deepest necessity 
was to flee such forced sterility.•) 
At the same Howe confidently 
takes full possession ·of Dickinson 
in this book··•• she has been possessed 
by the poet. Her act of literary appro-
priation--a present enactaent of such 
past acts as she shows Dickinson taking-
is as gnostic, metaphysical and exciting 
as the poetry it takes us to anew. 

patent and pervasive than usual . Di ck-
inson scholarship was rife with specula-
tion about who, if anyone, was the 
great love of her I ife for whom she 

N renounced all other love, and with 
attempts to trace her "morbid" preoccu-

- pation with death. 

I 
i 
i e 

In recent decades, feminist criticism 
has attempted to correct some of 
the biases and imba I ances of the 

predominantly male academic establishment 
by : trying to open up the ranks of 
literary sainthood; questioning--along 
with other postmoderni sts--the processes 
and premises of canonization itself; 
attempting to define and valorize the 
characteristics of W01"1en 1 s writing. 
But as the cate<Jorv "feminist artist" 
includes t he domestic and biological 
productions of Judy Chicago as well 
as the 1 i ngu i st i c and semiot ic i nterro-
gat ions of Barbara Kruger and Jenny 
Holzer, so "feminist literary cri t icism• 

Feni110re Cooper--an,ong others--is an 
unexpected and evocative one . Howe I s 
analysis of 'the philosophical li nk 
between Dickinson and Jonathan Edwards 
also sheds new light on the precise 
nature of the Calvinist connection. 
Higgi nson himself is made more c0111plex 
--if not completely exonerated--in 
this study; he turns out to be a far 
110re revolutionary figure than one 
would expect on t he basis of his treatment 
of Dickinson's poems. 

SONG FROM THE INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 
The dawn takes twenty thousand years 
To creep up to my windows i 11 . 
I had two pills to calm my fears, 
And for my pain the usual. 

Terror, shame , who seeks you out 
At the front corners of my room? 
The razor teeth of what sma 11 mouth 
Begin to nibble at my name? 

by Howard Moss 
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This Month's Events 

April 2: JANA HARRIS & PATRICIAJONES Poet & novelist JANA 
HARRIS hails froa the Pacific Northwest.She is the author 
of Manhattan As A Second el;jiuKYe(Harper & Row, 1982) The 
ClaCKWS (TheSiif£11;~ aska (Harper & Row, l!ll!UT. 
She currently co-directs the 1/nlers-ln-Perfonunce at the 
Manhattan Theater Club. PATRICIAJONES is a poet, arts writer 
and perfonoance art 1st. She is the author of Mytho l ogi zing 
~• (Telephone, 1980) and has just cOllll)leted a first foll 
voTiiiie of poetry, Tense ~- She is the Progr• Coord-
inator of the Poetryl'nilea·:---
April 7: OPENREADINO 
April 9: BOB KOSEN111AL&HARIUS Prose writing poet BOB 
ROSENTIIAL has written four books of poetry including Lies 
About The Fiesh (Frontward Books, 1977) and Rude Awakening-•-. 
TfelT owJrress, 1982) • He has also co- authoreaTive p I ays, the 
11<>st recent being "Our Version Of Heaven• with Johnny Stanton. 
ROSEN111AL • ·co-coordinates the Cmnittee for International 
Poetry as ...,11. HARRISS<;lllFF is a prize winning poet & 

h~f c~~~=t=• ~t r::;;rn~i ~yl980l. 
Just back froa a poet's tour of Nicaragua, continues to 
capture his special brand of - within a sharp lyric clarity. 
lie "\ s the fo1"11er co-coordinator of the Poetry Project & foraer 
editor of The World. 
Aprfl 13: RONSILLIMAN: "The I In The Machine", ·this special 
St. Mark 1 s Talk will feature a consideration of •postaoderntsa• 
& its relation to cont"""°rary poetry.SILLIMA.N will discuss 
the competing critical theories of postaodernisa--including those 
of Habenoas, Lyotard, & J-son--& relate thea to ,..,,ks by 
Koch, Mac Low, Watten & others. SILLIMAN fs author of 
Paradise (Burning Deck), T~ing (The Figures),tKesll:ck (This), 
Jl'SrTTij""",aba), .ang other s . This fall, Roo swill 
puolish a collection of his essays. 

April 14: KENWARDELMSUE&STl!VETAYLOR 
April 16:JESSICA HAGEDORN & RICHARD, TILLINGHAST , Writer &_ 
performer JESSICAHAGEOORN, is the author of Dangerous Music 
and Petfood I T~Apparitions both put out by ...,_,.-.-·- · -
Press.""W Tsciin'in{TY ,..,,king on a novel about the !ll)dern 
Phf l ipines, where she was born & raised. RICHAR!)Tll.LINGHAST 
;s the prize winning author ~f Our Fl~ Was Still There 
(Wesleyan University Press, 19s;{J&olneroooE7"" lllswork can 
be found in .. ny literary journals; Antaeus, Carolina Quar-
ter!)', Paris Review & Shenandoah. Helieias tlielfAl'rogram 
Tii7:i'eatTve,li'i£ing attlielliilYersity of Michigan, Ann Arbor . 
Apri 1 21: JENNIFER JiAJtTIEIT & GOWIN 
April 23: JIM BRODEY & JIM CARROLL. BRODEY gave his first 
St . Mark's reading in 1963, soile three years before the 
official Poetry Project began. Since then he has published 13 
books of verbal jewelry, especially Ju~yl"' (United Artists), 
Blues Of The untian K~n,~(Btg Sky), ast Licks (Telephone). 
An origfnirs a er at o ing Stone & pii61Tcts£Tor THE BAND, 
these prestigious facts are never-the-less dwarfed by his 
beautiful poetry • . JIMCARROLL· will read from his first new 
collection in eight years, The Book Of Nods (Penguin, 1986) . 
CARROLL. is best knOlffl torlhe'B"asfe£6iTT Diaries & ~iv~nl 
At The Movies. His record •catnol,c Boy' is a classic oc 
Roll 1151111. 
April ZS: KEVIN DUFFY & KENTISTA/BILL JACOBSON 
Apri l 30:JOANLARKIN&HOWARDMOSS .JoANLARKIN.is a poet, 
teacher & editorial publisher. Her booKS include the feainist 
classic Housework(Out & Out Books , 1975) & a new voliae A Long_ 
sound (Graiillel'ress, 1986). She co-edited with Elly &ill<~ 
Amazon ~oetry

1 
in 1975 & Lesbian Poe~•~ 19~1. Lesbian Poetrt_ 

ress ater in the· yearH~ MOSS1s one of Aier1ca~ 
~st known poets. He's published over 10 voliaes of poetry, 
most recently New Selected Poeas (Antheneua, 1985) & Rules 
Of sM:~Antheneiil~ 71enas been the poetry ~of 
t!ie orker s i nee l 950. . 

-----~-----
THE NEW YORK CENTER FOR ART & AWARENESS 

(Ravi Singh & Alice Eichen-Winslow - Directors) 

Presents 

"THE NEW ROMANTICS" Poeby/Perfonnance Series 

April 4, Cynthia Gensel'",! Famy Howe 

April 11, No Reading 

April 11, David lgnaww & Kevin Clarke 

April 25, WOMEN OF SPIRIT ( __ ... u-__ ., __ .,~-UloJ 

with the actress Bobby Troka 

All readings are Friday evening at 8 p.m. 
at 61-4th Avenue (at 9th St., 2nd Fl.) 

admission $5 

for more information call (212) 4 75-0212 

Tile penury of poets is notorious & iron-clad. fanning just 
those economic bars which Western societies (the East ha-i_ 
its own methods) like to enclose their spiritually delinquent 
citizens in. So be it. Delinquency is delicious at any 
age, be it juvenile or senile. But don't be delinquent 
with your Newsletter. If you receive the Hewsletter and 
are in arrears of your payaents, please pay now for the 
)986--87 season . With just a little more lil'.>ney, we can 
bring you an awful lot 110re . Subscdptions to the Newsletter 
cost $7.00 per year. Hake your beautiful checks out to: The 
Poetry Project/St. Mark's Church at 2nd Avenue & 10th Street, 
New York, New York 10003. Enclose the following forn:.Thanks! 

Enclosed is a check for $ __ 

to pay for a_ year (s) subscription to 
The Poetry Project Newsletter 

"---------Street. _______ _ 
City _______ S. tate ____ Zip __ 

POEJ1lYPW.OIECI', lbe-orlbe PoelryProjcctlt 
St. Mart's a,~~. Soa,nd A...,ueat Ealt lO!h 
Street, New Ycrt, NY 10003. (212) 674-0!IIO. 
1be - is publiobed moalbly Octobe< lhrouab May. 
::::••· • S7 • _. ror iadmcul,, s12 a_. r...-... 
-.--r«ratclhecls. 
1be Poetry Project - - puhlisbod by 1be Poetry Pro-
ject, wbidt ......_ l\mdina rn.n the NanonalEndowmmt r .. 
the Arts and the New Ycrt Stlte Council r.,. the Arts,• wdla 
rn.n the Dq,ar1mmtorOi11ur111 AtrainorNewYcrt City, the 
New Yock Council r... the Humaailia, and - rounclltion, 

- and individual donors, - - - - - ila -



Monday Evening 
POETRY/ 
PERFORMAN C E 
Roat: Richard Elovich 8p11 $4 

7 Open Reading 
14 Kenward Elmslie & Steven Taylor 
21 Jennifer Bartlett & Nan Golden 
28 Kevin Duffy , Bill Jacobsen & 

Ken Tisa 

Wednesday Evening 
READINGS 
Hosts: Eileen ~les & Patricia J ones 
8 pm $4 

Jana Harris & Patricia J ones 
Bob Rosenthal & Harris Schiff 

16 Jessica Hagedorn & Richard Ti 1.linghas t 
23 Jim llrodey &Jim Carroll 

30 Joan Larkin & Howard Moss 

Saturday Evening 
ST , MARK'S PLAYS 
Host: Elinor Nauen 8pm 
Suggested Contribution $4 

12 "Short Circuits" 
by Dennie Moritz 

Sunday Evening 
ST.MARK'S TALKS 
Hoet: Charles Bernstein 8pm 
Suggested contribution $4 

13 Ron Silliman on 
"Th e I I' in the machine" 

Workshops 
NARRATIVES 
Tuesdays 7p11 the Parillh Hall 
Kimiko Hahn 

8 , 15, 22 , 29 Zoe Anglesey 

POETRY 
Fridays 7pm the Pariah H&ll 

4, 11, 18 , 25 Susie Ti mmons 

~POETRY eROJECT 
STMARKS~;;~ 
CHURCH gfJ~~ 

The Po•try ProJ•ot r ecei vu 1•n•rou1 

!~~~:i!, ~r~h,t~~~• /o~t1~\:~: g~!;:;; 
on the Arh, Xiv York Counoil for the 

the H1t1on1l 
for the Art., 'C1ty of Kev York•• 

of Cultural Artaiu , 
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STRUGGLING 
TOWARDS THE REAL 
TRANSDUCING 
by George-Therese Dickenson 
Segue Books, $7 .50 
171 pp. 

I n his biography of Malcolm Lowry, 
Douglas Day called Lawry's master-
piece, Under The Volcano, "not 

so much a n0ve 1 Ts a monument to 
prodigality of vision." Although 
Transducing is not a novel, and 
only obtlquely shares sonie of Volcano 1 s 
thematic concerns, this pfir'ise"Ts 
as surely accurate as if D~ had 
been referring to Dickenson' s work. 
For in this, her second book, Dickenson 
has moved as far from the traditional 
boundaries of lyric poetry (a tradition 
I feel she is solidly connected 
to) as Lowry and Joyce, in their 
day, moved from the constraints 
of the linear fictional narrative . 
And like those tffi ters, she has 
done so in such a way that her lyricism 
and her meaning--her content--both 
re111ain intact . ihis seems to be 
a feat beyond many of the other 
poets currently pushing against 
comparable poetic boundaries . 

~:k~duciniut i \t 
work, ful 1 of odd and pointless 
juxtapositions, difficult for its 
own sake . It is tough for a nlltlber 
of reasons. all of which are direct 
outgrowths of its ultimate intent. 
And this intent is nothing less 
than reproduci ng--transduci ng--the 
sensua I impact of "the world" as 
experienced by the poet. whi 1 e at 
the same time imbui ng these sensory 
fragments with that most tl lushe 
and subject he thing, meaning. 

But isn't that what all poetry 
does lor should do}? Of course. 
aut the unique quality of Trans-

ducing_ is the scale on which Dickenson 
The prose-poems in th1 s 

bookland they are no less lyrical 
for their prose structure) take 
on the world not as an isolated 
collection of incidents, but as 
a cacophonic flood of sensory input 
that is harnessed by the poet like 
a wild horse, and brought into the 
service of her vision : 
"A perfect manufactured world. 
Not affected by viewing nor present 
in speaking. At remove. A distant 
awe. · A child's toy. A playground. 

from MY NEIGHSOR,MARN 
VOLUNTEER FIREMAN 

Fr001 here, the hillocks and vinyards 
look saall enough to fit into the 
palm of a hand . The pages of a 
book fill with our ideas of houses, 
hills, and vines." 
Prodigality, lavishness of vision. 
This is all-inclusive writing, to 
a well-honed purpose . Thematically, 
Transducinf has two major concerns : 
A\\enation 1n work, in human relation-
ships, and above all fr001 the natural 
world in which we live); and the 
ways our niechanistic Western world 
view pr001Jlgates this alienation. 
' In direct off, they wouldn't put 
the house . Wanted a smaller view. 
Clipped enclosure. In the bushes, 
an aperture approaching." 

aperture, 
And our 

reinforce 

In this context, a view, an 
is positively ,aenacing. 
social forms do nothing but 
the terror : 
"Bi 1\boards order one by one on 
the road . Prep for adult. Induced 
proclivity. Cards in directions . 
Give um a job and they do it . No 
heeding helps . Self-aggrandize 
ti\ 1 unexpected result: another 
evening in the pesticide. Cephalic 
utters. Neutered basalt . False 
front. Sky c..,.s right down to 
earth. Smacks right into you. 
No matter what you want to believe, 
thought in action topples the given 
conclusion. • 
With her linguistic j1J111Pcuts and 
twisted syntax, Dickenson mirrors 
the strategy of our society, inter-
locking strategies that divide and 
conquer us: In work : "All points 
whereof . Jobs seem a 11 pretty much 
the same . But in the subsensuous 
realm they keep you from. Basic 
chunks excised . Messy, ~he ed9es 
compound 1n a drifty sort of way 
1 nto everything you try to go to 
bed with . " In our sexuality: "He 
to her a 1 ittle seed case. The 
job becomes her. 
"As opposed to a person who ' happens 
also to.' Meanwhile continues as 
the paint is slapped onto the peach 
rooms. Sexual engross. So exhausted 
fr001 looking he couldn't . get it 
up . Everything goes on as a diorama.,. 
Even in the ,.s1~le" process of 
h11nan speech: " (I am going to talk . 
I am going to so and so . I am going 
to talk to so and so about something . 
I am going to straighten it out. 
I am going straight to the hand 
grenade lying on the window sill.)" 

... Marn takes Muffin to work with him over 
on the Res where he builds houses which 
the government gives the lndi ans 

)lMAR~) = 
GAllt~Y -to make sure they' 11 never stand on their 

own two feet, "o l ' Rough Raven was doi n' 
a Power Dance," says Marn pouring you 

a drink in a Coke Is It glass, "Rave said he 
was standi n' up, but he was down on his 
kitchen floor, I don't know what a Power 
Dance is, but it turned Raven's roof to flame . . 

by Jana Harris 

t~.1c1,.~i .~rn .. ~xi = 

Paintings by 
Roberta Ann 

Busard 

This is the inter- related, biotic 
daily grind, the "personal effects• 
of a culture obsessed with linguistic 
sleight-of-hand as a surrogate for 
true cOIBlnication, and freighted 
with the burdens of reductivisa, 
catagorization and the reification 
that OlJSt result. 
'Less effective in the long run , 
but in the short it gets the point 
across.• We shelter ourselves frra 
the wonder and mystery of life as 
it occurs around us with our obsession 
with the corralling effects of our 
language: 'Packaged as the 'physical' 
renders to the mind . Refracted 
back, filtered, the great and glorious 
world (physical). Afraid of being 
impotent, we conjure and use. We 
don't know what we have at the tip 
of our tongues. • .. But to avoid 
taking chances. try words, not naes. • 
Throughout Transduci ng the Platonic 
ideal of essenbal n•ing is squared 
off against the limitations of our 
everyday vocabu 1 ary. 
But 1 s this process of •true n•h19• 
any better? Invoking the great 
alchemist-philosophers of the late 
Middle Ages (Galen. Avicenna, etc.), 
Dickenson seems to hold an unjustified 
nostalgia for the simplified, aystical-
ly- based process of el ... ntal naaing. 
But who were these peop 1 e, after 
a 11 , but the ancestors of aodern 
science that has given us nuclear 
and biological weapons and the genet-
ically engineered future-world Dick-
enson so ably indicts and rationally 
fears? our alienation grows out 
of our responses to our social struc-
tures, and as strong as these struc-
tures are, they are not invincible. 
If Transducing has a raajor flaw 
it is a romantic nostalgh for si-.,le~. 
ti_rnes. when the hl.Dan respcnse to -
the natural world was not •rt was 
degenerating . I wouldn 1 t recognize 
it if I saw it. ~h1ost as thouqh 
from another planet," ~ut a sense 
of ba 1 anced who 1 eness with it. 
The vastness of vision •urtialled 
in Transducing is proof that we 
don•t have to look back. Dickenson 
has proved that we can, even against 
the enormity of socialized conscious-
ness, struggle towards the real. 
As she concludes, "with fiery devotion, 
I commence my fast and eat it a 11 . " 

by Will Bennett 

with last year' s wound 
throbbing in new year's winter night 
to the milk store bound 

as sweethearts glide on cadillac springs 
softly sexy in furs 
& silky things 
past a cold wake 
as the old lights glow 
on the suddenly diminished trees 
cri smus so suddenly over 
by Harris Schiff 

"Devas, level 
Devas, level s 
Unwi tty at gr 
Marooned g l or 
Birds of fl an 
Singing engi r 
Glamorous as 
The only sin 
Alien priests 
Singing engi r 
by Jim Brode) 

from GENEOLDGY 
I come from al e 
I was set down 
I l ay down dumt 
I played house 
I exulted, I e, 
I married it. 
I gave birth t c 
I nursed, I pl c 
I laid its tabl 
I lived with i t 
by Joan Larkin 
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"Devas, levels of light," 
Devas, levels of light, sore gums 
Unwitty at graveside' 11 be us soon enough 
Marooned glories sublime omens of heavy bliss 
Birds of flame ascending myriad isles, 
Singing engines burst silver light ain't so 
Glamorous as I'd wanna have it for belch-adorned · 
The only sin is to slow down and fast break for • 
Alien priests out to smoke our hesitation. You know 
Singing engines burst silver light ain't so bad. • 
by Jim Brodey 

from G£NEOLOGY 
I come from alcohol. 
I was set down in it like a spark in gas. 
I lay down dumb with it, I let it erase what it 1 iked . 
I played house with it, let it dress me, undress me. 
I exulted, I excused. 
I married it. And where it went, I went. 
I gave birth to it. 
I nursed, I plotted. murder with it. 
I laid its table, paid its promises. 
I lived with it wherever it liked to live. 
by Joan Larkin 

FOR JOHN DONNE* 
Stars , in their unchecked lust, 
ejaculate sti 11 onto the barren moons 
their pulsating milk . The solar winds 
1 i ke Aurora seeds, enter 
,\t the poles of this planet, above and below . 
.Jon' t you see 
the obscenity of glaciers, w~iting like 
aged dictators, b 1 i ndi ng white, 
impatient for their cycle to devour? 
Born of this, 
we watch night grow, 
voyeurs of cloudless nights, 
impatient and pathetic 
to imitate its pleasures, to uncover 
the code of its birth . 
by Jim Carro 11 

( from "The Book of Nods") 

*Reprinted with the permission 
of Viking Penguin 

from A MODEST COMPLAINT 
Tonight, I drink in the 
dazz 1 e of Venus and cry 
"I 'm too young to know the way 
to Saturn 
and too o 1 d to care about 
Paris " 
by Patricia Jones 

DO ALL WRITERS WALK 
Do all writers walk 
Slightly downcast 

looking down- -
I did--

Looking for objects--
Things 

Got bad posture 
Finding a place 

For all those things 
by Bob Rosenthal 
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~A:~:~ OF POETRY~, 
by Joel Oppenheimer 
Black Sparrow Press, 1985 , _ 
!Sipp. V 

ml 

0 f d~~l i~hein e:;:h Yo:~. me:~d J~e~id Opf:"~~!~~Y ~/:~o!~ ~~=~/°;~~o d~=~ le ·s 
· twenty years after he was chosen to head what was then of my being 

the new Poetry Project at the Holy Church of St . Marl<. instead of upward 
He'd been finished with the Voice and his column which into head and brain and 
ran some fifteen years. Perhaps, to those in the City, intellect which ordered action 
his had become a voice that one measured one ' s time by. --from "The Progression " 
But to those of my city, his was the voice in the wilderness. 
A city of images, Kodak & Xerox & minor league basebal 1. 
A suburb of Buffalo, or so says the National Endowment 
of the Arts. An isolated city which breeds isolation . 
Too small a city to ever know someone in. 
If it had been New Haq,shire. or the Village, I probably 
would've known him better. Who wouldn't want to know the 
man who said, "lf you are a poet at twenty, it's because 
you are twenty . If you are a poet at forty, it's because 
you are a poet. '' Not unlike Guillaume the IX. whom he 
taught to engineers & businessboys & his own loved printers, 
his is a bawdy poetry speaking the law of his sex . 

T Ji~~ssi~ly~u~~a~~ ~~;~
0
~oo~i{s

1
{h~

0
~om~ngf:~~th~~r 

. ·· of touch and feel, it's neither lost in dead abstraction 
nor off in itself. Not lost in the memory of space, but 
the progression of one's self as ever-renewed space: 

not to know 
what it stands for 
s i nee the knowing 
just might stop us 

to know only 
that it stands 
points down or out 

--from "legend" 

And that's the g~ace. the 1110111ent, the turn. The turning of -a 
phrase . a word. It's how we save our lives. I'm sure. 
It's how we learn who we are. Listen again to how he says 
it: 

what i remewber is i was 
always forcing myself into 
the cellar of my being 
because instead I wanted 
to ride al ways upward 
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His line is so fast . His brain mus t be too. Or maybe 
because he doesn't ride that brain, he's slow enou~h to 
th ·t And that's why I think of him as the Hoyt Wilhelm 

~; c~rican poetry. His poems are like knuck 1 eba 11 s of 
pure phallos . In the grandstands of his past the women, 
the kangaroos, the painters. the Raymond Chandle~s, the 
frog & 1 ittle child all take on the hi story of h1 art . 
"listen , " Joel writes, "some want to work / and will do 
so, even 

franz kline sat in the cedar tavern new hat on head 
bought at cavanaugh I s 

he always dressed beautifully pollock walked in talked 
drank got angry 

grabbed that hat threw it on floor jumped on it threw it 

~ledge on top of the bar too far to reach 
franz bought a round 

a week later 
pollack appeared again bought round sat 

look at my new raincoat just got at brooks b~~!~~r!aid it is 
beautiful 

jackson bought more drinks sat drank got mad 
jumped up ran 

outside ripped off coat stomped it in gutter threw into 
road under a cab 

and CaJ!M! in 
franz bought another round 

--from "A Village Poem" 
Pretty funny if you ask me. But more and more these days . 
my word for a book like this is phenomenal . Phenomenal 
in the sense that if you're writing poems about phenomena, 
they have to be phenomenal . They have to appear as extra-
ordinary as the specifics of one's life make them appear. 
To do it the way Joel does, apart from his legendary peers, 
gives what is fragile, a man's heart, the strength to speak. 

CA. 9 3 10 8 

by Jim Cohn 
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